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Hatchetites in College Rifle Meet : Trip East of Arizona Poloists Attracts
SHARPSHOOTERS OF G. W.

' SEEK NATIONAL LAURELS
District Varsity Team Will Encounter Formidable

Marksmen in Intercollegiate. Championship
Matches at Annapolis Saturday.

BY JOHN B. KELLER.

I EORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY probably will be the
Fix Washington college area’s lone representative in the national

intercollegiate rifle championship matches to be held on the range

at the Naval Academy in Annapolis Saturday. Georgetown has definitely
decided not to send a team to the shoot, and it now seems unlikely that
the University of Maryland can muster a squad for the competition.

The Hatchetites are to have a team of six expert marksmen in action,
under the direction of Capt. Walter H. Stokes, former world champion

, rifleman. Georgetown had intended to participate, hut inclement weather
has prevented its marksmen from getting sufficient outdoor practice to

warrant an entry in the affair.
George Washington expects to

make a strong showing in the meet j
to be held under the official sanction
of the United States government for

the first time. Hatchetite teams in-

vaded Annapolis last year and the
year before and each time finished
second to the Naval Academy squad.

This year, however, they are likely

to meet with considerably stronger

opposition. Johns Hopkins. Pennsyl-
vania, Syracuse and Norwich prob-
ably will have formidable teams at

« Annapolis and the Navy will have
k two squads in the contest. Si. John's
* College of the home cityi too, will

have in action a team that has made
a creditable record in indoor compe-
tition.

The Hatchetites, though, have been
getting in a deal of outdoor drilling
on the local ranges and should Vie
primed for the big meet. The squad
from which the six-man team will be
selected includes in addition to Capt.
Stokes, i ieurgo A. Anadale. James M.
Harry. Hugh Kverett, jr.; Erie New-
comb. Baxter Smith, Gerald Trimble
and H. C. Espey. All are riflemen of
broad experience.

AN ith the South Atlantic division
. Olympic trials ¦am eled, Georgetown

W athletes will go to New York next
month to participate in the eastern
tryouts. Coach O'Reilly has been
grooming his squad carefully since '¦
the i’enn games and has about deoid- j
ed upon the men to he sent into the |
various events. Paul Herlihy "and

.Vernon Aseher will enter the 40"-
*
meter dash, George Marsters and
Johnny Holden will star? in the M'o. j
Willie Sullivan in the 1..100 and j

i Harry Helme in th. 5.00". Waller!
I Oegan, Hay Hass and Esmond Kear-

ney are slated for the 100-meter
hurdles, while Tony Plansky and
Emerson Norton will compete in .
the decathlon and Kill Dowding in |
the broad jump. A squad of fif-
teen Hilltoppers v ill go to West i
Point tomorrow, where on the next i
day they will encounter Army and'
Boston Tech athletes in a triangular
meet.

I nlversity of Maryland diamond
men found the Oath lic Pniv< -
nine an easy proposition yesterday
afternoon at College Park. With |
Pete Schrider holding the Krookland-
ers to a triple and a scratch single. ,
and his mates hitting and fielding I
well, the opposition really hid no 1
chance to get anywhere. Maryland j
won, S to 0. mainly by virtue ofter. .
swats made off Pitchers .May and
Hartley. Haiti ended hostilities after!

five and one-half innings wen played.

Angus Sinclair, former Te< h High

School boy. now attending rb* Nival
Academy, has be* n named by Krai k
Sulli . an. coach at Princeton, for th*
all-America intercollcgiai, w ntm.ng .

I tram, which is sole, ted annually. Sul-
t livan places Sinclair in the squad for
L the 10l> and 22U yard events. All of I
J the men mentioned for th* t*am were 1

chosen on actual performances in I
both dual and championship meets.

fieorgetowTi”* nine was to lie busy |
this aft**moon entertaining \V st Vir- j
ginia Wesleyan at the Hilltop. The j
Blue and Gray also lias a home date!
if i lorrow, l»ei? heiluled to face I

" W .lliatn and .Mar;. The latter will |
rno\ e to Catholic University Satur- j
day for a tilt with the Brook landers. I

VICTORS IN BOWLING
TOURNEY ARE NAMED
Washington Dticknin Association:

has issu* d its list of prize winners for
the tourney that ended last night.

The distribution will take place Fri-
dav night at the Grand Central alleys,

k The list:
¦k TEAMS.
B CLASS A—First, Kin? Pin. 1.68’!: «eronii,

No. 1. 1.660; third. Manhattan*.
1 657: fourth. Construction, 1.640; fifth. Mount
Pleasant, 1,631; seventh, Petworth, No. 1,
1.618.

CLASS B—First. Electrical. G. P. 0.. 1.583:
second. Accounting Division, 1.590: third, New
Jerusalem, 1,566: fourth, Law, 1,563; fifth,
gtansburg. No. 2. 1,551; sixth. Joppet, 1.551;
seventh, Columbia, 1.548; eighth, Directors,
1.546: ninth. Hechts. 1.542; teeth. Nuts.
1 539; eleventh M. M. Parker, 1,529; twelfth,
Disbursing, 1,528.

CLASS C—First, Harmony, No. 2, 1.529;
second, Eienoraics, 1,528: third. Gaits, 1.518;
fourth. Interior Bureau, 1.512; fifth, W. R.

a Singleton, 1,403; sixth, Indians. 1,484: seventh.
fc. Raleigh Haberdasher. 7,483; eighth, Lovan.
BfV 1, 1.477; ninth. Freight Auditors, 1.4*1;

Young Men's Shop, 1.459.
“

DOUBLES.
' CLASS A—First. Lowry and Supplee, 737;

second. Urban and Weidemann, 712; third.
Henderson and Nolan, 709; fourth, Heupel
and Oeser. 705; fifth. Megaw and Wolsten-
holme. 702; sixth, Toomey and Friend. 698.

CLASS B—First, Mortality and Groffln. 680:
second, Ferguson and Bernstein. 673; third.
Cahoon and Price. 655: fourth, Howland and

L Bodkin. 645: fifth, Gross and Werner, 645:

7 sixth. F. Benedettl and Shaffer. 644,

CLASS C—First. Dorsey and Hoffman, 653;
second, Geisler and Kurtichanor. 648; third.
Ashford and Collier, 611; fourth. Brisker and

Sislen. 609; fifth. Scott and Harvey. 603;

sixth. Burgess and Ramsey. 602; seventh. Ball
and Alderton, 597.

SINGLES.
err.AfiS A—First. G. Freind, 410; second, D.

¦Reiff. 380; third, J. Ulrich, 372; fourth, H.
w Newman, 360; fifth, F. Moore, 369: sixth,
X McCarthy. 368: seventh, F. Miller. 366:
enth. c. P. Lancaster. 332.

CLASS B.—First, R. De Glandz, 351; second,
T D Stocking, 350; third, M. F. Hawkshaw,

fourth, A. W. Collier, 338: fifth, Fleish-
man. 336: sixth, J. A. Dorrittee, 334; sev-
enth, 0. P. Lacaster. 332.

CT *96 C—First. M. Sislen, 339; second, K.
¦nr Lanman, 331; third, H. B. Dixon, 329;
fourth. D, Baird, 325: fifth, H. T. Bodier, 325;
sixth. F. L. GoU. 316.

ALL EVENTS.

(CLASS A—First. A. Urban, 1,081; second,
¦Beils Megaw, 1,074; third, M. Rosenberg,
1 037" fourth, G. Freind, 1,054; fifth, J. Too-

mev 1.042.
CLASS B—First price. E. D. Stocking. 988;

second. K. H. Howland, 985; third. R. Fer-
juson, 984; fourth, R. Do Glanaz. 961; fifth,

j Mortality, 957.
GLASS C—First, M. Sislen, 974; second. H.

B Dixon. 955; third. H. T. Bodier, 915;
fourth. George Iscman. 906.

TRIPLE-HEADER STRIKES—E. B. Ami-

STRIKES—A. R. Anams.
#1 A- LinstrOm, A. J. Tait, G. W. McKay.

vg. Kill, E. P. Sparks (2), H. Stanford.
A ' Reamy. D. Frummerman. H. Bailey, I.
Btnhimer, G. Baird, G. R. Hammond, E. L.
Vinland, A. E. Thompson, A. Schumann, F.
Miller, A- Urban, L. Grady. J. A. Keane, W.
T* laeman. C. Heilman, V. J. Gauzza. W.

T. Griffith, H. West, O. Horning, C.
i. Moran- _

young checker player

WINS NATIONAL HONORS
NEW TORK, May 15.—8am Gonot-

sky, twerrty-two-year-old Brooklyn
clerk, who emigrated to the United
States at the age of four, yesterday
won the national checker champion-
ship, when he defeated Alfred Jor-
dan of Kansas City, Kans., former
British titleholder. in the final round
of the tournament that has been in
Txegresft Igx nearly ah roe-w-eak-a, (

i CAPITAL CITY LEADERS
TEAMS.

Class A—Mt, Pleasant No. 1.... 1.711
Class B—Construction 1,653
Class C—Yankees 1,489

Class C— 1,489

DOUBLES.
Class A—Bliok and Thomas 710
Class B—Bernstein end Sho*k... 714
Class C—Brisker and Sislen 632

SINGLES.

Class A—A. Urban 407
Class B—E. H. Sprucebank 372
Class C—H. L. Light 324

ALL EVENTS.
Class A—Paul Sipley 1,117
Class B—VT. Bsuoom 1,003
Class C—M. Sislen 941

DISTRICT LEAGUERS
WILL ROLL TONIGHT

¦IV H. H. HIV.

1 Kight teams from the District
League will take the alleys tonight

i at the King I'in drives in the tour-
ney of the Capital City Association.

The singles start at 7;3P, followed

, by the teams and the doubles.
Only one change in the leadership

developed in last night's bowling,
i i’aul Sipley ousting Char-st mini

j first place in the Class A all events
with 1.117. fifty pins better than the
former leader. Sipley’s scores were: :
Team, 375; doubles, 357, and singles, j

-Mount Pleasant of the District i
League went into fourth place with j
as» tof 1.656; G. Logan getting Est*. i

Dolan and Mallory with a set of j
704, took second place in the Class

• A doubles.
Tonight’s card:

Singles at 7:20 p.m.—E. McPhilomy, A; H.
Campbell. A; Harold Supple*. A; Robert
Lowry, A; Harry Armir.gcr. A; Harry Hoolidge.
A: \V. ft. Prait A: John P. Evans. B; J. A.
Pessagno. B: C. F. Gross, A; C, H. Gross, A:
V.’, B Inge. A: Harry Schott, B: H. W.
Reickard, A; J. R. Brewer. A; H. K. Burt-
n r. A.

Teams at 8:15 p.m,—Colonials (District:.
A: Mar.hattans (District). A: King Pins No.
1 : District . A; Regulars (District), A: Good-
fellows No. 2 (District). B; Goodfellows No.
1 District . A; Rathskellers No. 2 (District):
Rathskellers No. 1 (District).

Doubles at 10:15 p.m.—N. Eckhardt and C.
: J. Butler. C: J. Scharf and E. L. Yewell. B;

H, Newman and C. Newman, A; E. Mulvay
and J. Myers. A: J. L. Allerdice and W. F.
Dubois, B; W. J. Brewer and partner. B; Earl
Lewis and A. Goddard, A; A. H. Urban and
C. VTeideman, A.

BRITISH ELIMINATE
BELGIAN NET TEAM

! By the Associated Press.

TORQUAY. Kngland, May 15.
| Great Britain yesterday eliminated
Belgium from the 1924 Davis. cup

! competition, winning three out of five

I matches. As a result the British will
i play Spain in the second round,
i Great Britain’s victory was clinched
| when J. B. Gilbert defeated George

j Watson of Belgium, 6—4, 6—3, 6—l.
j The last of the singles matches
j was won by J. Washer of Belgium,

I who defeated A. It. U. Kingscote of
j Lngiand, 6—3, 6—2, 6—3.

Washer also was the victor in Bel-
-1 gium's only other successful match

j of the scries on Monday, when he de-
| seated Gilbert. Kngland won the
j doubles when I*. A. Godfree and Max
Woosnam bested the Belgian pair,

j Washer and Watson.

TIGER ATHLETE A LEADER.
PRINCETON, N. J.. May 15

Charley Caldwell, Princeton's star
pitcher, as well as basket ball and

i foot ball player, has been elected to
I the senior council for next year. Ft.
j T. Shackelford of Baltimore and Pan 1
jHavens of Dawrenceville, N. J., were
; also named to the council.
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! BELIEVE IT OR NOT. , —By RIPLEY.
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M. A. DOUBLES LIST '

TO CLOSE SATURDAY
I Kntrics for the Middle Atlantic j
| championship tennis doubles, the !
I winners in which qualify for the na- j
| tionul tourney, will dose Saturday
| with A. V. Ijeeeh. jr.. chairman of the
committee, at Columbia Country Club,
where the competition will be staged.

Men’s and women’s singles also will
be played, but thes** lists will not be i

I closed until the first of the week.
Piny in th** Maninmn Park tennis ,

j tourney, which started yesterday. ;
j will be resumed Friday. The courts j
j are not in shajie for iise today.

Y'esterday’s results:
| First roor-d—Graves defeated Thompson, !
I 6—3, 6—2; Stellwagen defeated Stephen, by |
j default; Cox defeated Norraent, 6—l. 6—l; 1
| Robertson defeated Price. 6—2, 6—2; Gels- ¦
j king defeated Howenstein, 4—6. 7—5. G—3;
{ Gore defeated Harding. 6—o. 6—2; Hall defeat- j
led Burgwin. by default; Elliott. defeated
j Carr, 6—3, C—4; Manga-n defeated Hellen.
6—l. 6—4.

Pairings for Friday:
2 p.m.—Burwell vs. Miller: Haas vs

Kiopsch; Dowd vs. Ballinger.
3 p.m—Second round. Elliott vs. Mangan.

Stellwagea vs. Cox. First round. White vs. ;
Johnson.

4 p.m.—Second round. Gore va. Holt. First I
round, Becker vs. Charcst; Doyle vs. Kunkel. ;

5 p.m.—Second round. Robertson vs. win- [
ner of Burwell-MUler match. First round,
Purinton vs. Wilson.

Maryland raekrlem bowed to Vir-
ginia, 4 to 2, yesterday at College |
Park as follows:

Singles—Flournoy (Va.) defeated Phillips
(Md.), 10—8. 10—8; Moaning (Va.) defeated
Kimbrough (Md.), 9—7. 7—5; Weber (Md..
defeated Thurtell (Va.). 4—6, 6—l. 6—3; |
Johnson (Va.) defeated Tan (Mil.). 2—6, 6—2.
6—l; Somerville (Md.) defeated Montague
(Va.). 7—6. 2—6. 6—2.

Doubles—Thurtell and Montague (Va.) de-
feated Weber and Somerville ((Md.), 6—3. I
4—6. 6-4.

George tVashlngtnn net men lost all
seven matches to Navy rack**tcrs at
Annapolis yesterday. Th** results:

Single*—Lyman (Navy), defeated Law (G. ’
W.). 6—l, 6—l; Haxtwig (Navy) defeated
Larsen (G. W.). 6—o, 4—6. 6—4: Young
(Navy), defeated Robinson (O. W.). 6—3. i
6—o; Kelley (Navy) defeated Vaughn (G. !
W.), 6—4. 6—4; Patterson (Nayv) defeated j
Rnthey (G. W.). 6—l. 6—4.

Doubles—Patterson and Lyman (Navy), de-
feated Vanghn and Robinson (G. W.). 6—2,
6—4; Hartwig and Young (Navy) defeated j
Law and Rnthey (G. W.), 6—2. 6—2.

i EASTON, Pa., May 15.—Lafayette
defeated Lehigh, 74tn to 505i. in their
annual track meet yesterday.

| iiegrttia
Listen to what Is said B|||h

about Cinco by the men |||||S
who smoke It. Hun*

deeds recently test!- Mx
u Cinco is better than j|i|iH|

the average ten-cent

cigar—and I save 15

This is so because of
the Eisenlohr Process,
famous among cigar
smokers since 18S0.

Is it worth IS cents Ws
to you to Snd out? W JWi

W. H. WARNER W lT
EioUisltp Washington Distributor W
J. S. BLACKWELL& SON f

Alexandria, Va. utisTiMlii'. L iyßg^sa
Northern Virginia Distributor |*d

Inside Golf
By Chester Horton

It has hrrn mi olmrrvilion that I
Rolffni have their greatest trouble
nilh the Irft «riwt nhrn the top of

the hack itnlnic In attained.

_

i luu will find It
easy ri.ouith to
keep this nrlut

J' y I positioned «• or-
T\‘ / > redly during the

( f bark <n!n«. with

V\V/rORPtCT n utllr practice,

watch <-nrefullj
for the "left wrist

. flop” as the club
?' ! exerts the pull ;
" nga | iu>l It at the

V jr .< «op. Most golfer*
r, (4,' ,; I hat ea weakness
5* !A'f' V* in this left wrist
¦5 iirint, which Is l

your golf la as
itniitß as this left
wrist. The sketch
shows a left wrist

that has “flopped” and, alongside it.
a left wrist that Is correctly position-
ed. When your left wrist breaks un-
der at the top of the back swing: all
the sprint; I* released from the club
shaft at this point—where yon most 1
need it. In tomorrow** article I shall
give yon a rule by which you can
make this left wrist aellan correct ,

! throughout the swing. !
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Largest
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TEAM FROM SOUTHWEST
TO PLAY LEADER OF EAST

i

Combination, However, Is Far From Being Wild

and Woolly, as There Is Lone Ranchman on

Squad—One of Players Is New Yorker.

BY LAWRENCE PERRY

ALLeastern poloists are looking forward with the greatest interest

to the arrival of the University c/f Arizona four, which will meet

the winner of the eastern intercollegiate tournament now in
*

polo players there has always boon debate whether or not
the cowboy had it in him to be a great polo'st. Opinion usually has
been that this need not necessarily be the case, since the cowpuncher
method of riding is not suppo-xl to be best adapted to the game.

Then, of course, stickwo—. enters, and-that is one of the great ele-
ments of the game. There is no more reason, of course, why a cowboy
should have greater natural qualifications with a polo stick than the
Long Island youngster who has grown up with a stick in his hand—-
in fact, less reason.

It would appear that only one of i
the Arizona team is a rachman and
a ranch product, the captain, Harry
Saunders, of Yavapai County. One
player is a New' Yorker, another a
Mississippian. So all in all it is likely

these young men will exemplify the
practice and theory of Army polo, as
taught by Col. Parker, rather than
anything wild and woolly apd dis-
tinctive.

Beginning right now the University
of Illinois stadium committee will
launch a drive to finance the new
memorial stadium to completion with-
in five months, so that the homecom-
ing game wLn Michigan may be held
in an ampitheati r completed and paid
for. Collections to date amount to
$1,099,737.62. The total subscriptions
were $2,139,151.16. Total delinquents

to date involve $329.790.18._ The
committee is now asking the 75 63 per
cent of subscribers who have met j
their installments to pay off the whole
of their subscriptions now, even
though several payments are not yet
due. And delinquent subscribers will
be ruthlessly pursued.

VBirn chance* arc even a sporting
contest provides its greatest thrill.
But there is also a thrill when the

under dog fights his way to the fore
against one who in the preliminary
outlook seemed to have every chance

|of winning. One wonders, therefore,
j whether or not the Princeton stu-

: dents will get behind their faculty
! and cheer them on to grim, undying

¦ effort when they essay their forlorn
( hope against Dr. Emanuel Lasker.
| who recently won the, international
chess masters’ tourney.

1 Thirty Princeton profs are going

Ito play simultaneously against Dr.
jBasket with small confidence, but

: loads of determination. As showing i
i the difference between things of the
; mind and things that depend largely j
I upon physical prowess, it should be
jnoted that not the lone player is the
! under dog in this comint* contest, but
i the valiant thirty—a whole kennel of
i under dogs, so to speak.

Whether or not it means anything

1 significant as affecting the future of
! intercollegiate athletics the fact re-
i mains that an increasing number of

| men who have had experience as
' athletes are speaking against the

present-day system.
Arthur Howe, former Y'ale foot ball

captain and hockey player, stands
sponsor for an article in which he
arraigns the conduct of intercol-
legiate athletics and concludes. “The
highly paid professional coach has
been the most active factor in this
development' and as such he should

i go. If men arc to be paid for coach-
j ing at ail let them be members of
! the faculty and let them receive the
pay of faculty members and see the
problems of athletic life from the
point of view of the highest purpose
of education ¦’

EHI Bingham, former track athlete
at Harvard and now track coach at
Cambridge, holds the coach less at
fault than the alumni who demand

(victories. “I know of no evil.’’ says
Bingham, "that keeps so many of
the right type of men from making
of coaching a career as the burden
imposed upon them of winning con- i
tests. A coach inevitably feels that
his existence as an athletic instruc-
tor will be short-lived. The team
must always win and one defeat is
remeraberal longer than ten vic-
tories.”

Those who seek to improve college
athletics must consider first of all,
says Bingham, the influence of this
fact upon the mind of the coach.

MARINE NINE REGISTERS
16TH STRAIGHT VICTORY

Quantico Marines ran their string

of victories to sixteen in a row when
( they defeated the University of Rich-

mond, 3 to yesterday.
The game was a pitchers’ battle be-

tween Johnson of Richmond and Wat-
son of the Marines, each yielding four
hits.

The contest was decided in the
third inning, when a base on balls, an
error and a hit netted the Marines
two runs.

NATIONAL OPEN GOLF
TOURNEY DRAWS 282
NEW YORK. May 15.—The entry

list for the national open golf cham-
pionship totals 282 players, as listedby the United States Golf Associationff p the sectional qualifying tourna-ment's to be held Mav 27 and 28- at
Worcester, Mass., and flak Park, fl!

The finals will he played at Bir-mingham. Mich., on June 5 and C.
Bobby Jones, the open champion, isexempt from the qualifying tests.
The list, which closed vesterdav.does not include Jess L. Sweetser ofNew York or Francis Ouimet of Bos-ton, but it is believed their entriesare in the mail.

PHILADELPHIA. May 15—Mr.Dorothy Campbell Hurd, former worn,
an s national golf champion, won the
Nancy Wilbur cup over the St. David scourse with a gross score of Bii for
the eighteen holes. Mrs. Ronald H.
Barlow wa> second, with 88.
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DIX
THE NEW

Aratex
s? Collar
LOW—DEEP POINTED
WELL MADE.

3rori \°°
Mode: by the Makers oCMKOH COLLARS !

j HI STAYS WWBm
Millions Use It - Few Cents buys Jar at Drugstore

Even obstinate, unruly or sham- final touch to pood dress both in
pooed hair stars combed' all day in business and on social occasions,

any style you'like. “Hair-Groom” “Hair-Groom” is greaseless; also
is a dignified combing cream which helps grow thick, heavy, lustrous
gives that natural gloss and well- hair. Beware of greasy, harmful
groomed effect to your hair —that imitation^.

U. S. L. T. A. BACKED
BY WEST SIDE CLUB

i

{ NKW TORK, May 15. Tennis fol- ;
(lowers are looking forward to the i
action of members of the University |

; Heights Tennis Club, who will vote

i tonight to determine the sentiment j
( of the club on the player-writer in- j
j terpretation of the amateur rule, as ;
| adopted by the United Slates Lawn \
jTennis Association at its February 1
j meeting.
j Members of the West Bide Tennis ;
I Club last night, by a vote of 188 to
j 155, pledged the club to support the
! interpretation adopted by the U. S.
I L. T. A.

Os fifty-two members who voted
I from the floor after hearing the dis-
i cussion, forty-eight voted to support
1 Tilden. The other votes were by
| proxy.
I The special meeting of the U. S. 1
t L T. A. to reconsider the ruling rec-
j ommended by President Wightman of
(the association has not yet been rall-
ied by the executive committee. Pre-
I vious to its vote on the interpretation
i last night the West Bide (’lub unani- ¦
I mously indorsed the action of Presi-
i*»nt Wightman in suggesting that
i tne executive committee call such a
j meeting.

V

Headlines! Straws that fit not only your head but
"Y our hat is your head- .. _

v“; biin2 toSZS. your personality as well. Smooth straws,
SS!? rough straws, sennits, natural or white;
hats correctly fashioned. t r i • t • •

straws that fashion sponsors this spring.
Do

ss
S You have more than one tie; why not

A Dobbs straw will have more than one straw? At this low :

add the correct touch to • -a a •
. ¦*

_

your costume. Be it OfICG take your place in the sun under
business, sports or even-
ing you will find your '

Dobbs here. OllC*
(First Floor, The Hecht Os.)

Crofut & Knapp
_

¦ Th@Heck t Co.
straws at' s moderate '

price. •

(First Floor, The Hecht Os.) « 7th Clt

31


